Jesus Carp with Chromelodeon on KXLU (Jan 2005)
Saturday, 02 April 2011 07:20

Back in 2005 The ECC went on tour with Chromelodeon , a 7-piece band from Philadelphia
who mostly performed covers of video game music. Dino Lionetti arranged and wrote much of
their music, and he had the bright idea to have the band cover an ECC tune during their set.
The song?
Jesus Carp (Son Of
Cod),
a fun ditty about
a messianic fish from the ECC's 1994 album
Double The Phat and Still Tasteless
(and also released on a
wax cylinder
,
believe it or not)
.
That album was from back in the day when The ECC wrote actual
songs,
with lyrics and everything, so The ECC's TradeMark G. could jump on stage with Chromelodeon
as a guest vocalist for that one song.

It was a nice compliment for us, and great to hear our music coming out of another band. The
only bad part -- we never got a recording of the collaboration!

Until now, that is. On the tour the band stopped at KXLU in Los Angeles and recorded a live
in-studio performance. Jesus Carp was part of that set, and just recently a recording of it turned
up. And so now, six years later, we are proud to present:
Chromelodeon feat. The ECC
Live at KXLU
Los Angeles

Jesus Carp (Son Of Cod)
Listen:

{audio}http://evolution-control.com/images/ecc/mp3/live/ECC%20and%20Chromelodeon%20-%20Jesus%20Carp%20-%20Live%20on%20KXLU.mp3{/audi

or

Download .

(5.3 meg)

For comparison, here's the original version of Jesus Carp:
from Double The Phat and
Still Tasteless

Jesus Carp (Son Of Cod)
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Listen:

(1994)

{audio}http://evolution-control.com/images/ecc/mp3/main/The%20ECC%20-%20Jesus%20Carp%20(Son%20Of%20Cod).mp3{/audio}

or

Download .

(5.2 meg)

There's also a video of the song from that tour's Denver show, although it's too dark to see
anything:
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